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NEWS
Association of Colle ge & U niversity Telecomm un ications Admin istrators
Mike Grudzinski
Northwest Missouri State Uniaersity
Northwest Missouri State University's commit-
ment to providing students the best in telecom-
munications dates back to 1960 when the first of
two campus radio stations began "broadcasting"
to the residence halls through transmitters set up
in the basement of each residence hall; to 1980
when every residence hall room was wired for
the Campus Cable System; through today when
sfudents have satellites, videodiscs, and the
Internet all at their fingertips. Although many
facets of this dvnamic telecommunications
-ystem 
were created separately, Northwest has
b en able to link them together through a
centralized computer system accessible to
everyone on campus. This computer system is
the backbone of the campus, and is Northwest's
on-ramp to the Information Highway.
In 1986 Northwest created the first publicly
funded electronic camPus which placed a
computer terminal in every residence hall room,
professor's office, and staff office. Everyone is
connected to a VAX mainframe computer and
shares the same word processing and spread-
sheet software, as well as many other on-line
items including: campus newspaper; computer
user's guide; student and faculty phone books;
undergraduate catalog; class openings; class
registration; upcoming campus events; student
transcripts; student bills; Student Senate elec-
tions; a campus-wide polling mechanism;
library holdings and encyclopedias; and a video
jukebox, just to name a few. (Telephone and
computer repair orders are also placed onto the
VAX so repair personnel can check for new
repairs at any time and a permanent record of
repair calls is automatically created.)
The video jukebox was Northwest's first venture
into linking people, computers, video, and cable
television all together. The video jukebox is a
laser disc player which is accessed through the
VAX computer and played over a channel on
See "NMSU..." onpage 8
with minimqn disruption to career and family
lifestyles. Distance learning also helps the
educational institution expand course offerings,
offer classes that traditionally have lower
enrollments, enhance the ability to serve
students in a cost-effective manner, and serve
students who are not able to attend classes on
camPus.
Cutting edge technology offers a variety of
delivery systems which include satellite,
microwave, fiber optic networks, compressed
video networks, videotape, audio conferencing,
computer conferencing, print, or a combination
of systems. The trend in distance learning is to
utilize the high end (and high cost) video-based
See " Audio confermcing at MSU. . ." on page 5
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The video highway on the electronic campus:
Students like high tech options at NMSU
"Meet-Me" audio conferencing expands
distance learning at Mississippi State
Dr. Kathleen C. Olivren
Coordinator of Distance Learning
Diaision of Contiruting Education
Mississipp i S t at e Unio er sity
With the decline in the number of traditional
students in higher education, the increase in the
number of "non-traditional" students, the
competition for depleting resources, and the
availability of new technologies, institutions are
turning to distance learning to provide educa-
fitional opportunities to students. Distance
learning is a broad term that applies to a
leaming situation in which there is a physical
separation between the learners and the teacher.
By utilizing advanced technology, students can
learn at a distance-away from the campus-
ACUTA Neu/s is
printed on 15% post
consumer waste
recycled paper.
ACUTA Board approves TAC in Fort Worth
Host needed for Fall Seminars
The Worthington Hotel in Fort Worth, Texas
will be the site of ACUTA's Fall Seminars
October 29-November L. For several years area
schools have participated as hosts, providing
information to attendees about the area during
the event.
This is an excellent opportunity for members to
make a valuable contribution to the success of
the event.
The primary responsibility of the host school is
to familiarize attendees and their families or
guests with the location of the event, providing
information about the immediate area and local
points of interest. To accomplish this, the host
school provides staff at a table or booth at the
Sunday evening reception and during coffee
breaks at the Seminar. Some hosts have held
drawings for mugs, T-shirts, and other campus-
related items as prizes for those who come by
the booth and register.
In addition to the duties during the Seminar, the
host also works with the ACUTA staff to
prepare two letters, one to be sent to potential
attendees and a "welcome" letter for attendees.
The Board has authorized one complimentary
registration to the event
for which a school seryes
as a host.
If you are inter-
ested in serving as
the host in Fort
Worth, please
contact Lisa Cheshire
in the ACUTA office by
|une 28.
reciprocal fee proposal
The ACUTA Board approved the Telecommuni-
cations Association Council (TAC) proposal that
member associations offer reciprocal registration
at events at member rates. If endorsed by all
TAC member associations at their September
meeting, the agreement will allow ACUTA
members to attend events sponsored by other
TAC associations at member rates. The following
is a list of TAC association members:
CBTA Canadian Business Telecomm. AllianceCMA CommunicationsManagersAssociation
ENTELEC Energy, Telecomm. & Electrical Assoc.
ICA International Communications Assoc.
INTUG International Telecomm. User GroupMTC Mid-Western Telecomm. Conference
PTC Pacific Telecommunications CouncilSETA SoutheastemTelecomm.Association
TCA Tele-Communications Association
TMA TelecommunicationsManager'sAssoc.
NASTD Natl. Assoc. of State Telecomm.
Directors
Other items on the agenda included:
. Orlando Annual Conference planning
o 25th Anniversary Committee
. FY95-96 ACUTA budget development
. Institutional Excellence Award nominations
o Electronic access project update
e Nominations and elections
. Publication of Member Needs Assessment
report
o Future ACUTA seminar sites and topics
. Annual Conference vendor track
. Strategic Plan update
Submitted by
Dr. |ames Cross, Michigan Tech
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer
\-/
\-/
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"Technology availability
does not equal technology
adoption."
-Dr. Michael ElasrarBoston Unio.
Does that statement ring true on your campus?
How many times has your campus focused on
the technology itself rather than the application
(or content) of the technology?
More and more, I've observed what is best
described as a"race" for the Information
Highway, with participants getting caught up in
the installation of technolog.y only for
technology's sake. You,ve all seen the campus
"champion" of some pet project, with eyes only
on the marketability of being able to boast,
"We've implemented (fill in the blank).,, How
many times can that champion brag about how
the technology actually changed a process?
I call this the "Big Splash,, theory. And believe
me, there is plenty of potential for leaving a lot
of people all wet.
Yes, we all care about technology and the
potential it holds for our society. Why? Because
of the productivity gains, and the enhanced
competitive.position it affords us. At one time
or another, haven't we all repeated the mantra
of how implementing (pick one) long distance,
voice mail, or local area network connections for
students keeps our campus competitive?
Let me suggest, however, that real productivity
gains don't come from just overlaying technol-
ogy onto the way things are done now. Real
productivity gains occur when we utilize
technology to do business differently.
I have this reinforced occasionally when I hear,
"The technology is the easy part!" VVhile on the
surface that remark may offend my sense of
reality (at least as a technology professional), it
also contains more than a grain of truth.
Want proof? How many college/university
upper level administrators (yes, I mean Presi-
dents, Provosts, and Deans) are comfortable
using a PC-let alone surfing the Internet, or
using a voice mail distribution list? How many
Colleges of Education are preparing our future
24th Flnnuo! Conference
July 1(>2O, 1995
Stouffer Renoissonc@ R@sort
Orlondo, Florido
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teachers with instruction in multimedia, or making
them comfortable in front of a camera? How many
professional educators have embraced technology
to the point of bringing it into their classroom?
Maybe what I've done is merely magnify some
we.al-<nes5s in implementation; 
"p""ifi"uttytraining. Nevertheless, I,m convinced thai
technologically we,re far beyond where we need
to be sociologically. Worse, the technology is
advancing at such a rapid pace that even-
catching up will prove to be problematic.
\ /hich of the old "push/pull,,forces is at work
on your campus? Without totally reprising
Marketing 101, are you implementing teclinol_
ogy to create demand for your educational
services? Or is demand for your educational
services creating the need to implement technol_
ogy? (HINT: There is no ,,right,, answert)
However, I am convinced that if implementation
of technology is meeting some demand, then there
is a predisposition by the user to embrace the
enabling technology. Hence, the gap between
technological and sociological factors is narrowed.
I keep hearing the Anyone...Anywhere...Anytime
theory of access to the services our campuses
offer. While I believe this is a worthwhile objec-
tive, I also believe that we need to be pragmatic
about overcoming the gap between technological
and sociological factors. It's that gap (and how
wide it is) that will ultimately decide our success.
P. S. By the time you read this, many of you will
have already made your reservations for ACUTA,s
24th Annual Conference. It's been a revelation to
me just how many decisions there are to be made
when planning this event. Evaluating responses to
the "Call for Presentations" is just the tip of the
iceberg. |an Weller and the Program Committee
have worked really hard to put together a top-
notch program. We've also tried to include plenty
of time for the informal networking that is
ACUTA's trademark. You might even be able to
engage in more philosophical responses to the
above discussion.
If you haven't already, I encourage you to take a
long hard look at the Conference materials, and
make a concerted effort to join us in Orlando. I
know you won't be disappointed.
Randy
Collett
ACUTA
President
. Speokers
. Breokout
Sessions
r Netulorking
. 
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. Shou 'n'Tol-ecom
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. Rnnuol Bonquet
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Charles Co. Community College's telecommuting
project aims to recolonize community 
..
Miche,e Brosco I 5tm*",,11ff1,'i3ff:3.["t:t;:',,Trff.1"3,i:;' \-r
Public Relations Officer I il;;;;hasize worker benefits and family-
Chartes County Communitv College I ilfii;il;;;;". Others cite local economic
Cheryl Ruf, a computer specialist for the U'S' I ffiil;;Iii"""fitr.
3"",'riffi:il,'J*?i::t*Td:'["#ll 
'{nl:: , I ;"" ffi;l u." 'ura, sine savs that no singre
road warrior. Each wor*kJrv tn" l'ir* two of I benefit is powertul :i:5Ll?-IT j* 1.1T: "But if
every three Charles c."-"t/*..i"* struggling I ,"" care iboutall of these things' and you care
north toward jobs in and around Washingion," I uUo"t thelrell-being and effectiveness of the
D.C. Ruf,s 35-mile *oriir,t.o--ute is ai least I worker, about enhancing a workforce, then
a 9g-minute adventure. And it,s wors" coming I telec-ommuting centers become very compelling
home in the afternoon I for the community they.serve' {e see l}i:-^,^-^
Last Aprl, Rur managed to reduce her trip to 10 I nml'ry:;;iffiH:?,$""J,1:X}"it"o,?:,T'"
minutes each way. Every Monday and Thurs- I ;;";;; i*p-.'J"g traffic and reducingday she works at the Waldorf I ;;'rG;.;';tr. E.rt they can take giant stepsInTeleWorkCenter, a learning laboratory.on I ;;;;;5;;;;it"i"g how a community works,telecommuting centers operated by Charles I ;;,;i1.,i".u"o.,,
County Community College. I ^---.-'- - . .
The project, funded by the U. S. Congress, seefs I :".':t:t l"""o
to develop prototype components tnlt *itt tt"tp I ty tOS1, C,ongress heard testimony that presented
proJ.r." Jr.,'..""rfrit"lewoik centers. These 
- I three truths:,t"t"t:TlYllg tii::11,T||1:i:--I;;;"*r-il;;;;"r;ii r" o.i""tution and I promise for benefiting the nation; telecommuting
trairiing packages, a business plan that looks at 
. I ienters were particu'l"l::t1::'I:j::Y-.^-"
the ec#omic iirplications of distance work, and I federal gove.rnment; and telecommuting centers
an analysis of emerging technologies. The I unlortunately had enjoyed limited success
program includes the Waldorf center and two I Discussion between Sine and Rep. Steny Royer
othe.r to be opened in the near future in I and othep led to a Congressional appropria*:." \-
neighboring Calvert and St. Mary's Counties. I of $6 million to set up a demonstration project of
ThJ three jurisdictions make up the fastest I six telecommuting centers around Washington,
growing region in Maryland I D. C. including the three Southern Maryland
,,Telecommuting centers have to work," CCCC I sites- CC99, *lli"l has campusetll l t_T.""
president |ohn Sine says. "The cost in time and I southern Maryland counties, would operate
money of getting o,r, iitir".t, to their work is I centers in eachand w"Tl1.1"l:1tt:1"^TllYg
t".oriingioo giat. And the cost of having a I and business planning that were seen as keys to
la.ge poitio.t Jf our populace not be able to be a- | overcoming success barriers'
purt oi their community might be even greatet." I ett too often, telecommuting centers have fatal
Telecommuting centers are an opportunity to I nu*t. They are misplaced, mismarketed, or
,,recolonize,, our communities, dine ruyr. ;'Too I under-resourcef. C.e1t1s around Los Angeles
many of our citizens merely sleep here. They are I received a lot of publicity as they responded to
at work or on the road 12 or 
-o* hours a day. I the earthquake. Unfortunately, when the roads
They have little chance to visit their child's I reopened, the centers reportedly emptied out'
schJol, the public library, or their local commu- | Today 55 federal workers share 14 workstations
nity college. They live in Southern Maryland I i., Wita".f, the population center of Charles
because o1 its promise of a better life. But that I County. Plans call for an expansion to 24 seats.
promise is being lost on the road to work. And I Uo.u ihan 50 seats are anticipated in Calvert and
with growing population, it is getting worse. I St. tutu.y'" counties, which means thlt lore thal
Something's got to give." | 200 southem Maryland workers could be partici-
Telecommuting in effect attempts to bring work I RatinS' Tfre U' St Ge1e11l Se*l:::-AlH":"-111'"
to workers rather than our hisioric patteri of I is operating centers in Hagerstowl: YP' and in
uii.,gi.,g workers to the work. As the Industrial I win;tresler and,Fredericksburg, vA' The demon-
eg"""n;, and new informationtools are I stration is scheduled to end September 30'1996'
be"coming available, there is no longer a need to I Vf"nr,g government work better and cost less
centralize work. In fact, there are some compel- I " - 
-"";,,t *r^.^--,,rino r^-a^-^ ^-^ \'/' I Ultimately, successful telecommuting centers areIing reasons to decentralize it' | 
"-";;;i;Jio be a major component of-theProponents of telecommuting point to a long list I reinvention of the federal govemment that Vice
of potential benefits. Improved air quality and I S ee "Charles Co. Community College..." onpagel0
vl.
Audio conferencing at MSU
Continued from page l
I delivery such as satellite, fiber optics, and
compressed video networks. Bui if the cutting
edge has been applied to your budget, high "
technology may be beyond your relch.
Audio conferencing (low end and low cost) is a
viable option for many distance learning situa_
tions, and has become the forgotten voile among
distance leaming technologieL \A/hile two_way
interactive video is thrilling, audio conferencing
meets a real need of the students and is inexpen_
sive. Many applications do not need the glitz andglamour that two-way video offers. Audio
conferencing should be recognized not only as an
excellent solution to distance leaming needs, but
also as a source of revenue for telecoi-rmunica_
tion departments.
A lesson leamed
Mississippi State University (MSU) has been
involved with distance learning since 19g9
offering credit courses and proiessional develop_
ment workshops by satellite, Mississippi Fibernet
2000 (a two-way audio and video fibei optic
network connecting high schools and resource
centers), the Community College Network (a
two-way audio and video compressed video
network connecting community colleges, the
, r University Medical Center, and MSU), videotape,
'Internet, audio tape, and print. However, MSI_I
was not fully utilizing an exciting studio technol_
ogy on camPus.
This spring, MSU delivered by satellite and a
one-way video network an 1l-week human
resource management class to BellSouth employ-
ees at 16 locations in eight states. The instructor
wanted students to be able to talk with each
other at the same time, but were not certain how
to accomplish that cost effectively. When MSU,s
Telecommunication Department was contacted
about setting up a 1-800 number for student call_
ins, they suggested we utilize the Meet-Me
Conferencing system. Although we were aware
of the Meet-Me Conferences, we had never
thought of combining it with other technologies
in a distance learning environment. The MeJt_Me
Conferencing system became an important
ingredient to the class and also taught me a
lesson: Know the resources on your campus and
be creative with their applications
Educational uses of audio conferencing
If there are two-way interactive networks and
satellite technology available for distance
^ 
learning, why should audio conferencing be
'considered? Don't students and teachers prefer a
more visual medium? When designing a distance
learning program, the delivery medium is
dictated by the instructional format, course level,
course content, and the Iocation and demo_graphics of the students. Audio 
"orrfur"rr.ubased classes are well suited to facilitate
interaction with lecfure, seminar, and round_
table discussion formats. Studenis ,rrutty uaupt
well to audio conferencing
because of simplicity of the
system and the availability of
telephone technology.
Audio conferencing is also
attractive because it is por_
table, low in cost, easy to use,
dependable and fl exible,
easily integrated with other
media, highly interactive, and
cost effective for rural stu-
dents in locations not served
by interactive network sites
and satellite downlinks.
Remember, technology does
not dictate the content; rather
the content dictates the
technology.
Internal marketing
Telecommunication depart-
ments have a marvelous product that is becom_
ing the best kept secret on campus: audio
conferencing. Many telecommunication depart_
ments are making the mistake of not informing
key personnel who work with distance learning
about the advantages of utilizing audio
conferencing with other delivery media or by
itself. When a new system or piece of equipment
is installed, send a brochure or hold a worlshop
describing the system and how it can assist
faculty, staff, and students. Most colleges with
effective audio conference programs hive done
an expert job of internal marketing. Key distance
Iearning personnel must stay infoimed of the
viability and effectiveness of audio conferencing
technology.
Conclusion
The net effect of distance learning is tremendous
growth in higher education. Once an overlooked
technology, audio conferencing is now consid_
ered a viable option. However, telecommunica_
tion departments must not rely on the status quo
for delivering services to their clients. Audio
conferencing must be marketed by telecommuni_
cation departments so it may be embraced by
distance learning professionals. Lr the end, tire
true beneficiary of audio conferencing will be the
students who are receiving credit courses or
workshops that otherwise would not be avail_
able. Telecommunications is an essential compo_
nent of distance learning, and key distance
learning personnel rely on telecommunication
departments for creative solutions in delivering
quality programming to students at a distance.
lfilhat's a 1'Msel-Il{e,, coflference?
A meet-me conference is an audio con_
ference, arrangement in which eonfer-
ence participants dial a pre-assigned
conference directcrry number CI join irlrer
conferees. Long distance toll charges are
lornqlly paid by each conferenie par.ticipant. The use of a toll-free (g00) nurn-
ber as a meet-trle conference directory
numberallows the conferees to dial into
the ccrnference on a toll-free basis and
usually results in krwer call charges to
$e party(ies) Iinancially reeponsiote for
*te conference.
-Mike LaneDire ct or, Tel ecommunica tions
Mississippi State ll niaersity
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The changing face of Brock's campus lD card
Bruce McCormack
BrockUnioersitY
ID cards have evolved from a Polaroid in a
oouch with a punched picture to a digitally
'rto."d and produced image' \'Vhile the ca1ds.
were used it itiutty at Brock for student identifi-
cation at exams and for library privileges, tech-
nology has made them increasingly universal'
Card technologY meets manY needs
Today's technological convenience has
had i price. With the advent of the
microcomputer chip and microcomPuters
on campus, the need for security became
a significant issue. Labs located on the
peri-meters of campus buildings allowed
people to walk out with equipment easily
ii-cl quickly. When the small, attractive comput-
ers in labs Lecame the objects of petty pilfering,
we had to implement some form of security' We
considered employing a technical assistant,
which might mean labs would notbe open when
students needed them; physically tieing down
the equipment with some type of locking device;
and clnirolling access with a device that would
Ieave an audit trail.
Several departments opted for the security card'
Systems.rii.,g 
-ugtt"tic stripe and Wiegard
technology were not overly expensive to install'
Howevei, those systems became increasingly
expensive to maintain with the cost of replace-
ment cards and keYs skYrocketing'
Another card system was introduced in 1'990,
when Brock initiated a parking system using
card access for a small number of faculty and
staff. This system was controlled by the vendor,
and any changes were initiated at that level.
At the same time, residential students were
using ID cards for their meal plans in the
cafeterias at Brock. This card was punched to
indicate meals obtained by the student.
One card, manY functions
Looking at the need for a more versatile student
ID card, Communications Services was charged
with finding a suitable alternative. The logical
move was to collapse all the different cards and
systems on camPus into one multipurpose card
ficility, operated and maintained by Communi-
cations Services for the University community'
There were four mandates for the new card: It
must be fast and inexpensive to produce' It must
be difficult to counterfeit. And it must use oPen
standards. (We decided to use the American
Bankers Association track 2 standard which
defines the size and shape of the card and the
number and position of tracks and location on
the card. This standard is used on all credit
cards and encoding equipment was readily
available.)
iluulllllilullr[lllluullr :::o"
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At Brock, ID cards have been the responsibility
of Communications since L971 when the original
card cost approximately $2. As theevolution of \-/
the card ot iumprt progressed, a three-part-
laminate with a cutout photograph was used' In
keeping with the open iystem philosophy (which
meant we weren't locked into any one manutac-
turer), we opted for the ISO standard for credit
cards as u grrid"litt" for the physical dimensions
and magnJtic stripe. The plastic blanlg with the
University logo cost approximately 40C each,
which met the first of our objectives'
With a studentbase of 10,000 and only a three-
day falt regiskation period, it was imperative
that a singie card be produced in under 30
seconds. ihree methods of printing and image
storage were considered: laser, dot matrix color
and dot matrix black and white. The first method
of production was fast enough, but achieving
opii^.r* performance required prinli1q six IDs
ai a time and three-part lamination. Of the other
two methods, dot matrix black and white
required a third less time to produce and re-
quired less than a third of the storage capacity'
In the past, counterfeiting had been a problem
with some of the high school students producing
a good facsimile of the University ID card. To
this end, only blanks with the University logo
were stored and any new cards for students.were '
produced when required. The magnetic stripe is t
unique to the card and not to a specific student
or student number. Software for the mag number
was readily available as a shareware package,
which enabled encoding of the stripe to take
place as the student image and information was
printed and stored.
After consultation with potential card users and
vendors, a system was purchased in the summer
of 1992with an implementation date of fall1992'
All the information in each area served-library,
parking, meals, etc.-would reside on a central
i".lru.. As this particular system had never been
networked before, the first challenge was to
network two systems consisting of two 486 PCs
with video compression cards connected to a 485
server via l0BaseT ethernet lines. Networking
was important as the ID production took place in
a number of areas on camPus.
During the first registration it became aPParent
that due to the size of the database and the type
of ethernet card, ID production was too slow.
(Beware of demonstrations with just one machine
and small databases.) Everyone concerned
during that first year experienced a certain
amount of frustration with speed of processing 
,
and card wear. \-/
\Alhile increasing production speed was a matter
of fine tuning the hardware and software/ wear
See "Brock's camPus lD card' ' '" on Page 7
\
Telecom Iegislation is now under consider_
ation in both the Senate and House. Senate bill
5652 had not been on the floor for a Senate vote
as of May 15, but some expected it to be before
a]\4emorial Day. The House bill, H1555, was
rntroduced early in May by the Commerce
Committee Chairman Bliley, Telecommunica_
tions Subcommittee Chairman Fields, and
ranking Democrat Dingell. This House bill is
referred to as the Communications Act of 1995,
and is just getting started through the commit_
tee process. It seems that the Justice Depart_
ment is not very hrppy with H1555 since it
relies on the FCC, and not the |ustice Depart_
ment, to determine when the telephone
companies can enter into business venfures that
they are not allowed in today.
Then there was another bill introduced one day
ahead of H1555 by Rep. Hyde, which is the
proposed Antitrust Consent Decree Reform Act
of 7995, H1528. This bill favors Justice ruling of
RHC market entry. If this is not confusing
enouglL remember that early in this Congres_
sional session Reps. Dingell, Markey, and
Conyers introduced H411 which is similar to
the bill that was passed by the House last
session. An interesting note from the Congres_
sional Budget Office indicates that if enacied,
5652 would cost industry an additional 97.1
r3rock's campus lD card...
Continued hom page 6
was one problem we had not anticipated. With
some cards used 10 to 15 times a day, the
plastic simply wore out. The remedy was to
place an adhesive clear plastic layei on the face
of the card. Since this remedy was instituted,
very few ID cards have been returned.
The success of the project can be judged by the
number of new areas in which the caid is used.
These included security, parking, meal plans,
and access control. The departments have
expanded from one to eight, and all faculty /
staff and sfudents use the card on an almost
daily basis. Another indicator of success: Food
service revenue has increased almost 40y" in
the two years since we implemented the card.
Any reluctance to buy into the new system due
to skepticism or feelings of territoriality on the
plt_oi a department has been overcome by the
reliability of the system.
There is no limit to future use for campus ID
cards. For example, we are considering such
areas as the bookstore, employee benefit
Arograms, and telephone debit card.
ow that we have a handle on the keys to
success-speed of production, durability, and
convenience-card technology is proving to be
one realistic resolution for the dilemma of
doing more with less.
billion over the next five years to comply with thebill's universal service requirementr. O.,ty tirnu
will tell where things go fiom here. There will be alot of discussion and changes made in both
chambers before a bill finally goes to the president.(Source for this information w1s T elecommunica_
tions Reports, S / 1,, S / g, and 5/ 15.)
The FCC's Hearing Aid Compatibility Negotiated
Rulemaking Committee (HAC Committee) has
been formed and the ACUTA nominee wus not
selected as a committee member. There are 19
organizations represented on the committee.
They have been meeting
weekly since mid April and
are scheduled to continue
until June 13. ACUTA,s in-
terests have been noted by
the FCC and the Reg/Leg
committee is in contact with
at least one of the organiza-
tions on the committee to try
to get our needs considered.
E911 is still under consider-
ation. One of the items under
discussion is theneed to iden-
tify the actual location of the
cellular phone used to call to
E911. The technology is here!
Ford Motor Company,s Lin-
coln-Mercury Division will
offer a cellular phone type op-
tion in some 1996 Lincolns.
By the push of the proper
button on the console, service,
including medical aid if
needed, will be sent to the
actual location of the auto-
mobile. (T& 5/1)
A special clinical epidemiol-
Whitney ]ohnson
N orthern Michi gai lJnizt er sity
ogy protocol has been approved to study whether
cellular telephones interfere with cardiac pace-
makers. Clinical sites for testing include the Mayo
Clinic, Mt. Sinai Hospital in Miami, and the
George Washington Medical Center in Washing_
ton. The digital cellular phones are considered to
cause more interference than analog phones. Both
types are to be studied.
The May issue of Telecom & Network Security
Reoiew (TNSR) mentions a long call problem. They
indicate that often the cause is an old modem that
is plugged up with dirt, dus! and grime. The long
call can also be caused by hackers who have taken
over the trunk. An article in the April issue of TNSR
recommends that telephone system users like
ACUTA members make sure that the XC,s security
department has a current list of names and phone
numbers of the key telecom staff member(s) at your
university to contact in case toll fraud and/or
abuse is discovered involving your trunks.
A representative from Campus Commur
nications called to alert ACUTA members
of a new service being offered on a test
basis by a major cellular telephone carrier.
want to contact the ICC and object to a,
pending tariff on this issue.
The carrier is working with *re local ex_
change carrier (LEC) and offering cellular
customers the option of havingthecaller:,
pay forthe call to the cellularphone. This,
could be a problem for ACUTA members.
as any call from on campu$ to a cellular:r
phone customer who has s-elected the callei,'
pay option ?yould be billed to the campus :,
trunk line. The LEC involved in the ihi-rl
cago area test has no plans for any screen-
ing of these calls. The current rate at which
the calls willbebilled in the testarea ie $,40,
per minute. This is only a test at this time, :
:qnd in the area rnenfio'ned; hnwever, i1 is,,
under consideration by other LECs andr.i
eellular carriers. Members inlllinois mav
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the campus cable system. Students and faculty
may request videos to play, but student requests
are played on a first-come, first-served basis
while faculty may schedule a video to play at a
certain time on a certain day (which supersedes
student requests). This is not a closed-circuit
playback system; everyone who is watching the
lukebox channel on the camPus cable system will
see the selected videodisc being played. Al-
though jukebox usage remains high and several
new videodiscs are added each year, Northwest
wanted to give their students an even more
dynamic selection of video learning resources.
In |anuary, 7994, fotrr l2-foot steerable C/Ku
satellite dishes were installed. Three channels
were added to the campus cable system from
three of the dishes (leaving one to record pro-
grams for which it was not permissible to
broadcast the signal over a camPus cable system).
Northwest also wired more than 70 classrooms
on campus for cable. This allows faculty and
students to watch satellite programming live in
the classroom, or sfudents may watch the
programming from their residence hall roorls.
VVhen the satellites are not being used to bring in
teleconferences, they "default" to academically
stimulating channels: SCOLA (news from around
the world in its native language); Mind Extension
University (America's electronic campus); and
NASA Select (NASA programming).
Three additional satellite dishes have already
been installed in anticipation of digital satellite
reception. One General Instruments DSR-2200
was also purchased and Northwest is currently
receiving digital PBS feeds. Northwest is also
researching the new 18" satellite dishes and is
experimenting with connecting multiple receiv-
ers to one dish.
Northwest also currently has several other tele-
communications projects under development.
The first is Video Access via telephone and tele-
vision. Northwest recently purchased three tele-
phone remote controls for three additional VCRs,
and three additional channels will be added to
the campus cable system as well. This will give
faculty "control" over a cable channel as they will
dial a special telephone number and then be able
to play, rewind, or fast forward a previously
loaded videotape. The VCR is controlled by
touching corresponding numbers on a touch-tone
phone (".g.,7 [P] is used to play a tape, etc.).
Another project under develoPment is a wireless
desktop videoconferencing system which utilizes
a spread spectrum signal. The pilot project
includes linking Northwest to the local technical
high school (about one mile away), and to a local
manufacturing plant (about two miles away).
Successful tests were also completed with sites
five miles away.
Closely tied into Northwest's telecommunica-
tions system is a recently developed faculty
multimedia program. This program, coupled
with the years of experience Northwest has in
providing computing services, puts Northwest 
-on the cutting edge of joining the video informa-
tion highway. This multimedia effort includes
giving Macintosh PowerBook computers (loaded
with Aldus Persuasion software) and In-Focus
Lite Pro LCD projectors to eight professors on
campus to use for classroom multimedia Presen-
tations. Support is provided by the Coordinator
for Satellite Video who has a Macintosh Quadra
800 which has a Video Spigot for digitizing
QuickTimerM Movies (short video clips which are
saved as a file on the hard drive), and a color
scanner for capturing still images. The CfSV also
creates multimedia presentations for non-project
faculty and staff who are Presenting at confer-
ences, and has a checkout PowerBook and LCD
projector available for them.
While in only its second year, this multimedia
program is quite popular with both students and
faculty. Students like the fact that note taking has
been made easier (no more trying to decipher
professors' handwriting); multiple-sectioned
classes now all get the same notes; and professors
tend to be more organized. Faculty like it for the
software is very easy to use; it is easier to teach a
multiple-sectioned class because you know the
same material is covered in each; and once a
lecture is created and saved it may be used again r-
the next semester with only slight modifications' \
This program will most definitely be expanded to
include substantially more faculty in the near
future.
In the 35 years since those first transmitters were
installed in the Northwest residence halls, the
telecommunications revolution has changed the
way we all deal with and feel about information.
lA/hat will the next 35 years bring? No one can
even guess, but with this kind of advanced
thinking, NMSU will be leading the charge to get
their students licensed for the Video Highway.
Editor's note: This materinl is a summary of the
presentation givenby Mike Grudzinski, Daae Sherry,
and Rich Slaten at the ACUTA Spring Seminat in
Kansas City.
Blocking exits on the lnternet
SurfWatch Software Inc. has developed a
software program which allows Internet users to
block sexually explicit material and other
objectionable content, such as bomb-making
manuals and anti-democracy propaganda.
SurfWatch is one of several iiims de-veloping 1
tools to filter electronic files, trying to keep the
desktop in the office out of the dark alleys on the
Internet.
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the campus cable system' Students and faculty
may request videos to play, but student requests
ar"'ptayed on a first-come, first-served basis
whiie faculty may schedule a video to play at a
certain time on a certain day (which supersedes
student requests). This is not a closed-circuit
plavback system; everyone who is watching the
iJlUo* channel on the camPus cable system will
'see the selected videodisc being played' Al-
though jukebox usage remains high and several
new 
"videodlscs 
are iaaea each year, Northwest
wanted to give their students an even more
dynamic selection of video learning resources'
In January, 1994, fout lr2-foot steerable C/Ku
saiellite dishes were installed' Three channels
were added to the campus cable system from
three of the dishes (leaving one to record pro-
grams for which it was not pes6s5ifleto
troadcast the signal over a camPus cable system)'
Northwest also wired more than 70 classrooms
on campus for cable. This allows faculty and 
.
students to watch satellite programming live in
the classroom, or students may watch the
programming from their residence hall rooms'
WhIn ttre satellites are not being used to bring in
teleconferences, they "default" to academically
stimulating channels: SCOLA (news from around
the world in its native language); Mind Extension
University (America's electronic campus); and
NASA Select (NASA Programming)'
Three additional satellite dishes have already
been installed in anticipation of digital satellite
reception. One General Instruments DSR-2200
*ur ulto purchased and Northwest is currently
receivingdigital PBS feeds' Northwest is also
researching the new 18" satellite dishes and is
experimenting with connecting multiple receiv-
ers to one dish.
Northwest also currently has several other tele-
communications projects under development'
The first is Video Access via telephone and tele-
vision. Northwest recently purchased three tele-
nhonaro-or-*trols for three additional VCRs,
ral channels will be added to
iystem as well. This will give
wer a cable channel as theY will
hone number and then be able
fast forward a PreviouslY
The VCR is controlled bY
rding numbers on a touch-tone
i used to play a taPe, etc.).
der development is a wireless
:rencing system which utilizes
signal. The pilot Proiect
>rthwest to the local technical
one mile awaY), and to a local
rt (about two miles awaY).
re also comPleted with sites
Closely tied into Northwest's telecommunica-
tions system is a recently developed faculty 
,
multimedia Program. This program, coupled
with the y"uit oI experience Northwest has in
providini computing services, puts Northwest
tn the .rlttittg 
"ag" of loit 
ing the video informa- \-,
tion highwali ThIs multimedia effort includes
girri.tgivtu.lt tosh PowerBook computerdloaded
ioitn fua* Persuasion software) and In-Focus
Lite Pro LCD projectors to eight professors on
campus to use for classroom multimedia Presen-
tations. Support is provided by the Coordinator
for Satellite Video who has a Macintosh Quadra
800 which has a Video Spigot for digitizing
QuickTimerM Movies (short video clips which are
saved as a file on the hard drive), and a color
scanner for capturing still images' The CfSV also
creates multimedia presentations for non-project
faculty and staff who are Presenting at confer-
ences, and has a checkout PowerBook and LCD
projector available for them.
\,Vhile in only its second year, this multimedia
program is quite popular with both students and
iu.Jty. Students like the fact that note taking has
been made easier (no more trying to decipher
prof essors' handwriting); multiple-sectioned
.lutt"t now all get the same notes; and professors
tend to be more organized. Faculty like it for the
software is very easy to use; it is easier to teach a
multiple-sectioned class because you know the
same material is covered in each; and once a
lecture is created and saved it may be used again
the next semester with only slight modifications't
This program will most definitety be expanded to-
include substantially more faculty in the near
future.
In the 35 years since those first transmitters were
installed in the Northwest residence halls, the
telecommunications revolution has changed the
way we all deal with and feel about information'
What will the next 35 years bring? No one can
even guess, but with this kind of advanced
thinking, NMSU will be leading the charge to get
their students licensed for the Video Highway'
Editor's note: This material is a summary of the
presentation giaenby Mike Grudzinski, Daae Shury,
'and 
Rich Slaien at the ACI-ITA Spring Serninar in
Kansas City.
Blocking exits on the lnternet
SurfWatch Software Inc. has developed a
software program which allows Internet users to
block sexually explicit material and other
objectionable content, such as bomb-making
manuals and anti-democracy propaganda'
SurfWatch is one of several firms developing
tools to filter electronic files, trying to keLp ihe V
desktop in the office out of the dark alleys on the
Internet.
Michigan coalition to reinvent Bucknell boosts help desk use
information education through marketing
Atnu University of Michigan,s School of Informa-
tion and Library Studies (SILS), with the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation, has formed the Kellogg
Coalition on Reinventing Information Science,
Technology, and Library Education (CRISTAL-
ED). Under the five-year project, SILS hopes to
radically change its instructional program, using
an international, multidisciplinary consortium of
schools to define new professional specializations
focusing on information access and use. SILS has
started a moderated listserv on the subjec!
subscribe by sending e-mail to
majordomo@sils.umich.edu with the message:
subscribe cristal-ed. Web home page:http:/ /
sils.umich.edu/publications/ CRISTALED/
Kellogg-HomePage. html
Univ. of Michigan is represented at ACUTA
events by C. Stephen Mayo.
Marquette University identifies
Web guidelines
Marquette University employees are working on
developing the official University home page and
.^Buidelines for other home pages to link to it.
' \Certain base expectations have already been
identified: assure accuracy of all information,
maintain currency of the informatiory guarantee
availability on a7 /2[basis, determine continuing
support of the server, and develop the page
content to support the University's mission. Use
of the Marquette logo or text using the University
name requires prior approval and constifutes a
publication under current definitions.
[MarqConnections, March 1995]
ACUTA rep at Marquette is Dawn Lotz.
USC developing multimedia
database for LA community
A 12-member University of Southern California
team has initiated a unique community resource:
the first database dedicated exclusively to the
history, geology, geography, economics, sociol-
ogy, and culture of a single city. The Information
System for Los Angeles (ISLA) will plot a
collection of images and information on a
revolutionary grid system which allows re-
,-searchers to connect historic resources for the)ity with the sites they describe. A World Wide
Web-based demonstration version should be
available next month. Contact: Meg Sullivary
meg_sullivan@skymir.usc. edu
Alvin Hopkins is USC's ACUTA rep.
A Help Desk Improvement Team from Bucknell
University's Computer and Communication
Services reports that the number of phone calls
to the Help Desk almost doubled foi comparable
end-of-year time periods between 1gg3 a;d 1994,
with calls from departments increasing fourfold.
Publicity efforts included key chains distributed
to first-year students with their room keys;
brochures given to the Bucknell community at
the-beginning of the academic year; workshops;
and customized screen savers/ stickers, and
mousepads which were distributed with new
computers in offices. [Bucknell's Insync, March,
199sl
ACUTA rep at Bucknell is Dan Malick.
Campus
News
Briefs
Thanks to CAUSE's electronically delioered
Campuswatch for articles on this page.
Governors State Univ. offers
students low-tech access
Governors State University in Illinois, where less
than 30% of students own computers and less
than 10% have modems, has developed a work-
able system for students to get and give informa-
tion related to distance education courses via
touch-tone phone. Sfudents use an elaborate
voice messaging/educational voiceware system
that allows both verbal and digital input. A
popular use for the system is for course assess-
ment questionnaires. Contact: Suzanne prescott,
gspresco@uxa.ecn.b gu.edu
Governors State ACUTA rep is Charles Nebes.
Kent State Univ. activates
sophisticated cable connections
Flashnet, Kent State University's telecommunica-
tions system, was activated last month in all 29
residence halls and 230 apartment units, with
cable-ready hookups in 3,600 roofirs and resi-
dence hall lounges. The Campus TeleVideo
system will allow phased in operations during
the next five years, eventually supporting shared
faculty and teaching across Kent's eight-campus
network, as well as full access to library services,
electronic mail, and electronic transfer of home-
work assignments. [Kent State news release]
Margie Milone is Kent State's ACUTA rep.
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New switch at Northern Telecom
Northern Telecom scientists and designers are
exploring next-generation optical technology
capable of building switches with capacities of
more than 1,000 gigabits per second (or one
terabit per second). The design uses optical fiber
to link several high-capacity ATM mode switch-
ing systems into one giant switch, capable of
handling the hefty demands of multimedia
networks. Nortel studies forecast that by the year
2000, local office switches may need a capacity of
one terabit per second to handle the demands of
100,000 subscribers.
Monopoly on the Net
Beginning this September, taking a walk on the
Boardwalk will never be the same. The Miami
Herald (5 /15 /95) reports that Parker Brothers is
going high-tech with a new CD-ROM version of
Monopoly. Tokens that dance and fly around the
game board are among the 800 animations and
3-D graphics. Ten computer oPPonents are
ready to challenge you, or you may create your
own opponent.
MCI upgrades business software
lnoestor's Business Daily @/24/95) reports that
MCI's networkMCl Business software package
has been upgraded to allow users to share
electronic documents among several PCs. That
means businesses may now simultaneously
conduct voice and electronic document confer-
ences with as many as 24 sites over standard
phone lines.
RBOCs may offer long
distance wireless and PCS
According to a story in Inttestor's Business Daily
(5 /l /95), Federal |udge Harold H. Greene, who
broke up the Bell system in 1984, has ruled that
any of the seven RBOCs may now compete in
the market for long distance wireless and
personal communication services. However,
fudge Greene says in his order, "Before the
regional companies can enter a new market, they
will have to show that there is no substantial
possibility that they could use their bottleneck
monopoly control to impede competition in that
market."
The Bell companies will also be restricted to
offering wireless long-distance services only in
areas where competitors are able to completely
bypass Bell networks through other providers.
The RBOCs must offer the long distance service
through a subsidiary and will be limited to
repackaging and reselling other long distance
companies' services.
Charles Co. Comm. College
Continued from Page 4
President Al Gore has championed. Gore sees
telecommuting as a major tool in "making gover
ment work better and cost less."
Preliminary evaluation of InTeleWork project
shows clear evidence of the potential of
telecommuting centers to do just that throughout
the work force. First, there is a universal experi-
ence of greatly enhanced productivity in the
telework setting.
"I work in a very high energy office downtown,"
Ruf says. Meetings, phone calls, impromptu
conferences, and other interruptions are the rule'
"It is completely different at the InTeleWorkCen-
ter. I have everything I need to do my job and to
connect to my home office, but I don't have the
constant interruptions."
Every workstation is partitioned and has a
computer, advanced phone lines, and modems.
Many InTeleWorkers have their calls forwarded
to the Waldorf site so callers don't even realize
they are not downtown. Many call into home
agency networks or mainframe computers' Video-
teleconferencing is available to bridge the gap
between the telework office and the home office.
Agencies are being encouraged to allow teams of
workers to use the centers. Significant cost savings
kick in when workers can share both the center city
office and the telework office. Rents in Waldorf a;
less than a third of downtown locations. \'/
Welcome home
"From a community development standpoint it is
very exciting to realize that these InTeleWorkers
have two days each week that are at least three
hours longer," Sine says. "The question becomes
what can they do with that extra time?"
InTeleWorkers are encouraged to visit the fitness
club, the community college annex, or the
University of Maryland annex that are within
walking distance of the Waldorf center. The
program hopes to encourage participation by
users in their children's education, either through
volunteering or through videoconferencing with
teachers.
The college is preparing to deliver distance
learning classes to the video-conferencing rooms
at the telecenters. "A workforce is a great commu-
nity resource," Sine says. "In the fufure, communi-
ties will be known by their ability to thrive using
new tools in new settings. The community college
needs to be a catalyst in making this happen."
Charles County Community College will report its
findings to date to Congtess by |uly L. For more
information on InTeleWorkCenters, contact Sinq )
Eric Blum, acting project director, at (301) g3+225Y
Editor's Note: Thanks to Pat Billeter, CCCC, fot
con t r ib ut in g this art icle.
event for everyone who attends.
Of course, the number one reason
anyone attends the Annual
Conference is for the educatiory
and the Program Committee has
developed an educational pro-
gram that covers the broad
spectrum of telecommunications
responsibilities in higher educa-
tion. Offerings in five tracks range
from panel discussions about real-
world solutions developed by
your colleagues, to in-depth
tutorials by recognized consult-
ants and technical experts. The
committee has worked diligently
to include sessions appealing to
_ 
experienced telecom professionals
 and those newer to the field, and
to schools of all sizes.
A highlight of the Conference will
be a demonstration of ACUTA,s
new electronic access program for
members, followed by an oppor-
funity for one-on-one discussion
and demonstration of the system
with the ACUTA staff.
Activity in the Lexington office is focusing on
the Annual Conference in Orlando, and al-l
indicators point to an enjoyable and successful
out how other ACUTA members have success_
fully dealt with a challenge you are facing.
Another great networking opportunity is the
Show 'n'Tel-ecom ,,mini exhibit hall,,-where
ACUTA members set up table_top displays
describing a project or telecom r.tirity o., th"i,
campus/ and share information with fellow
attendees.
This year's exhibit hall will be packed with
vendors offering the newest telecommunica_
tions technology and services, including voice,
:-, data, and video applications.
You will notice several new
vendors this year, as we have
made a special effort to expand
the exhibits into new technical
areas.
No discussion of the Annual
Conference would be complete
without mentioning the special
events we've planned to make
your stay enjoyable as well as
educational! The opening recep-
tion in the exhibit hall is an
opportunity to renew friendships
and catch up on activities of the
last year, while enjoying the tasty
refreshments ACUTA is known
for! Our Monday night event at
Church Street Station will include
a hearty dinner, a special private
sampling of the wide variety of
entertainment available at this
musical theme park, and entrance
to any shows on Church Streetl
(Stay into the wee hours if you
wish, but be back at the hotel
Tuesday moming for sessions!)
The closing banquet, "A Night at Club
Tropicana," will bring to mind an elegant return
to the great night clubs of Miami Beach and
Havana, with a fabulous meal and unforgettable
musical entertainment.
The ACUTA Conference will offer something of
interest to any higher education telecom profes-
sional, and I hope to see you there!
Jeri Semer................ Execuiive Director ...................... jsemer@acuta.org
L. Kevin Adkins ........ Telecom Resources Mgr.......,....kadkins@acuta.org
Kellie Bowman ......... Membership Svcs. C00rd........... kbowman@acuta.org
Shannon Campbell .. Administrative Secretary............ scampbell@acuta.org
Lisa Cheshire ........... Meeting Planner......................... lcheshire@acuta.org
Aaron Fuehrer.......... Computer Svcs. Administrator ... afuehrer@acula.org
Pat Scott Publications Editor ..................... pscott@acuta.org
Eleanor Smith .......... Business Manager esmith@acuta.org
As we all know, some of the most valuable
leaming at any educational conference takes
place during informal exchanges with col-
leagues. The ACUTA conference includes many
opportunities for this valuable networking,
including "Birds of a Feather,, tables at the
Monday and Tuesday luncheons. you can share
a common concem, discuss an issue, and find
Another step has been taken in our
move toward improved electronic
access. Untilnow,wehad to open e-
mail to determine if new messages
had arrived. With our new system,
we are prompted as soon as a mes-
sage is received, making it much
easier for us to respond quickly to
your needs!
ACUTA staff has new e-mail addresses
Jeri A.
Semer
ACUTA
Executive
Director
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Editor's Notes...
recently, I visited TrinitY
University and St. Mary's
University. I met the new ACUTA rep at
St. Mary's, Grace Cuevas, and talked
with Trinity's Larry Barron, who will be
retired by the time you read this. Welcome
aboard, John Greene, who will be taking
his place. Both campuses are lovely and I
appreciated the opportunity to meet new
faces.... Bellsouth has lowered rates to
public schools in Georgia in a move to
encourage the development and imple-
mentation of distance learning and other
telecom technologies....Speaking of new
technologies, The Smithsonian lnstitute
recently unveiled its World Wide Web
home page in the office of House Speaker
Newt Gingrich. Legislators of both parties
were available to watch as teachers from
their home states accessed the system to
show students the online exhibition
complete with audio and video clips. The
Smithsonian home page can be accessed
at http://www.si.edu....Thanks to Gary
Bernstein at McGill UniversitY in
Montreal for the copies of their newsletter
called Speak Easy. Great lob!... Don't
forget to make corrections for the directory
information when you mail your dues to
the ACUTA office.... Keep in touch!...
Pat Scott, (606) 278-3338; new e-mail
Can you help?
Murray Ryan at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity is interested in hearing from anyone
who has recent experience with bringing
one-card onto campus. lf you would like to
share your experience, contact Murray by
phone at (410) 516-706'l or e-mail
ryan @ jhuadig.admin.jhu.edu.
Welcome New Members ....... April 26 - May 30, 1995
lnstitutional Members
. Gaston College, Dallas, NC. Betsy Jones, ph.7O41922'6420;Tier 2
. Griffith Univeisity, Nathan, Australia. Mr. Laurie Barram, ph. 61-7-3875-5199; Tier 4
. Manchester college, No. Manchester, lN. Edwin cable, ph. 219/982-5212;Tier 1
. Metropotitan Com-m. College, Omaha, NE. Richard Johnson, ph. 4021449-0257;Tier 3
. Natnl. Coll. of Chiropractic, Lombard, lL. Alexandria Menzel, ph. 708/889-6552;Tier 1
. Stephens College, iolumbia, MO. Jim Thornburg, ph.3141876-72_1S;.Tier 1
. Univ. of Medicine & Dentistry, Newark, NJ. Alberto Forestier, ph. 201/982-6248;Tier 1
. Vincennes University, Vincennes, lN. carl Koenig, ph. 812888-4332; Tier 3
Associate Members
. Nofthern Elementary School, Georgetown, KY' Jayne Pitts-Hibberd, ph. 502/868-5007
Corporate Affiliates
Bnouze Level
. HitachiTelecom (USA), Norcross, GA. Ashok Kumar, ph' 4041242"1405
. Northern Telecom,lnc., Research Triangle Park, NC. Matt Everett, ph' 919/992-6548
Coppen Level
. lnstitutional Network Communications, Norcross, GA. Timothy Nunn, ph' 4041448-5700
Directory UPdates
. pgs. 2s,rg,94,40,86: Paula Loendorf is now Director of Telecommunications, New
Mixico State Univ., Box 30001, Dept. 3TEL, Las Cruces, NM 88003. ph' 505/646-6699,
f ax 505/646-6300. E-mail, loendorf @ nmsu.edu'
. pg. 1 19: New e-mail lor Terri Zabrowski: tzabrows@uwspmail.uwsp.edu
. p6". g1, 44,94, 109: Univ. of North Texas needs new zip +4:' 76203'6527 '
Aiso, in e-mail for UNT's Tom Newell & Rondel Stevens, change PRO to ASN.
. Pg. 6S: Change e-mail for Linda Bogden-Stubbs to bogdenst@vax.cs.hscsyr.edu
. Rg. AZ: change John Kingland's e-mail address to iohnk@iastate.edu.
. Pg. 69: Change Sue Fisher's fax to 203/486-0265.
. Pg. 110: Change Tony Tanzi's fax to 401/863-7329.
New for Conference in JulY!
I
E-mail address please?
As we approach electronic access to the
ACUTA office, we need to have our
information as current as possible. lf your
e-mail address does not appear in the
'94-'95 Directory, we
don't have it in our
database! Please take a
moment to e-mail it to
Shannon Campbell at
scampbell @ acuta.org.
At the Annual Conference this year, four
Corporate Affiliates will present educa-
tional sessions related to their own new
products or services. Watch for announce-
ments from these companies in Your
registration materials when you arrive
Orlando. lt's a great opportunity to find
what's new and exciting, to interact with
our suppliers, and to learn from each
otherl
